
U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D. C. 20535 

June 12, 2019 

MR. JOHN GREENEWALD, JR. 
THE BLACK VAULT 
SUITE 1203 
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD 
CASTAIC, CA 91384 

FOIPA Request No.: 1417672-000 
Subject: FAUBUS, ORVAL EUGENE 

Dear Mr. Greenewald : 

This is in response to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request . The FBI has completed 
its search for records responsive to your request. Please see the paragraphs below for relevant information specific 
to your request as well as the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests . 

Material consisting of 7 pages has been reviewed pursuant to Title 5, U.S. Code § 552/552a, and this 
material is being released to you in its entirety with no excisions of information. 

Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to your 
. request. "Part 1" of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests . "Part 2" includes 
additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records on individuals. "Part 3" includes general 
information about FBI records that you may find useful. Also enclosed is our Explanation of Exemptions. 

The enclosed documents represent the final release of information responsive to your Freedom of 
Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request. This material is being provided to you at no charge. 

Enclosed are 3 cross-references which are identifiable with the subject of your request. Cross-references 
are defined as mentions of the subject of your request in files to other individuals, organizations, events, or 
activities. In processing the cross-references, the pages considered for possible release included only those pages 
which mention the subject of your request and any additional pages showing the context in which the subject of your 
request was mentioned. The cross-reference pages were processed pursuant to the provisions of the FOIA and are 
being released to you in redacted form. ' 

Records which may have been responsive to your request were destroyed June 15, 1990, May 18, 1977, 
April 22, 1977 and October 1974. Since this material could not be reviewed, it is not known if it was responsive to 
your request. Record retention and disposal is carried out under supervision of the National Archives and Records 
Administration (NARA) , Title 44, United States Code, Section 3301 as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal 
Regulations, Part 1228; Title 44, United States Code, Section 3310 as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal 
Regulations, Part 1229.10. 

For your additional information, a record that may be responsive to your Freedom of Information/Privacy 
Acts (FOIPA) request has been transferred to the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) . You may 
desire to direct a request to NARA, 8601 Adelphi Road, College Park, MD 20740-6001 . Please reference the file 
numbers: 

HQ 100-414077 9-HQ-42344 9-HQ-26769 9-HQ-35361 
HQ 157-105 HQ 157-2-25 77-HQ-121855-A HQ 100-7801-25 
HQ 105-66233 HQ 157-92 HQ 157-242 HQ 105-52256 
HQ 100-50869-A HQ 62-109090 HQ 157-105-A 100-HQ-210364 
HQ 100-423395 HQ 105-34237-29 HQ 105-46001 -A HQ 105-69012 
HQ 105-71801 HQ 157-2-25-A HQ 157-2-259 HQ 61-3167-A 
HQ 63-4296-25 HQ 63-4296-29 44-HQ" 12284-A 1 05-HQ-1651 0 
105-HQ-34237-49 56-HQ-2193-A 44-HQ-12551 94-HQ-8-350. 

For your information, a search of the indices to our Central Records System reflected there were additional 
records potentially responsive to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request. We have attempted to 
obtain this material so it could be reviewed to determine whether it was responsive to your request. We were 



advised that the potentially responsive records were not in their expected location and could not be located after a 
reasonable search. Following a reasonable waiting period, another attempt was made to obtain this material. This 
search for the missing records also met with unsuccessful results . 

For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under "Contact Us." 
The FOIPA Request number listed above has been assigned to your request. Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request. 

You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 
Department of Justice, Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001, or you 
may submit an appeal through OIP's FOIA online portal by creating an account on the following web 
site: https:llwww.foiaonline.gov/foiaonline/action/public/home. Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within ninety (90) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely. If you submit your 
appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal." 
Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services 
(OGIS) at 877-684-6448, or by emailing ogis@naragov. Alternatively, you may contact the FBI's FOIA Public 
Liaison by emailing foipaguestions@fbi.gov. If you submit your dispute resolution correspondence by email, the 
subject heading should clearly state "Dispute Resolution Services." Please also cite the FOIPA Request Number 
assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
David M. Hardy 
Section Chief, 
Record/Information 

Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

Enclosure 

mailto:foipaguestions@fbi.gov
https:llwww.foiaonline.gov/foiaonline/action/public/home
www.fbi.gov/foia


FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA 
Addendum includes information applicable to your request. Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply 
to all requests. Part 2 includes additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records on individuals. Part 3 
includes general information about FBI records. For questions regarding Parts 1,2, or 3, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website 
under "Contact Us." Previously mentioned appeal and dispute resolution services are also available at the web address. 

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 

(i) 	 5 U.S.C. § 552(c). Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 
reqUirements of the FOIA [5 U.S.C . § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV (2010)]. FBI responses are limited to those records 
subject to the requirements of the FOIA. Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the 
www.fbi .gov/foia website. 

(ii) 	 National Security/Intelligence Records. The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of national security and 
foreign intelligence records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and PA exemption U)(2) as applicable to requests 
for records about individuals [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1) , (b)(3) , and U)(2); 50 U.S.C § 3024(i)(1)] . The mere 
acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption 
(b)(1) and/or would reveal intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 
3024(i)(1 )] . This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that national security or foreign intelligence 
records do or do not exist. 

Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for re~ords on individuals: 

(i) 	 Requests for Records about any Individual-Watch Lists. The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of 
any individual's name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption U)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 
552/552a (b)(7)(E), U)(2)]. This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or 
do not exist. 

(ii) 	 Requests for Records for Incarcerated Individuals. The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records 
which could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any incarcerated individual pursuant to 
FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F) , and PA exemption U)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(7)(E) , (b)(7)(F) , and 0)(2)]. 
This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist. 

Part 3: General Information: 

(i) 	 Record Searches. The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for reasonably described records by 
searching those systems or locations where responsive records would reasonably be found. Most requests are satisfied 
by searching the Central Records System (CRS) , an extensive system of records conSisting of applicant, investigative, 
intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled and maintained by the FBI in the course of fulfilling its 
dual law enforcement and intelligence mission as well as the performance of agency administrative and personnel 
functions . The CRS spans the entire FBI organization and encompasses the records of FBI Headquarters (FBIHQ) , FBI 
Field Offices, and FBI Legal Attache Offices (Legats) worldwide. A CRS search includes Electronic Surveillance (ELSUR) 
records. 

(ii) 	 FBI Records. Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission. As part of 
this dual mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records 
on every person, subject, or entity. 

(iii) 	 Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets. The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 
provides Identity History Summary Checks - often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheets. These 
criminal history records are not the same as material in an investigative "FBI file." An Identity History Summary Check 
is a listing of information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, 
federal employment, naturalization, or military service. For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity 
History Summary Check. Forms and directions can be accessed at www.fbi .gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history
summary-checks. Additionally, requests can be submitted electronically at www.edo .cjis .gov. For additional 
information, please contact CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590. 

(iv) 	 The National Name Check Program (NNCP). The mission of NNCP is to analyze and report information in response to 
name check requests received from federal agencies, for the purpose of protecting the United States from foreign and 
domestic threats to national security. Please be advised that this is a service provided to other federal agencies. Private 
citizens cannot request a name check. 

http:www.edo.cjis.gov
www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history
www.fbi.gov/foia
www.fbi.gov/foia


EXPLANA TJON OF EXEMPTIONS 

SlJBSECTIONS OF TJTLE 5, lJNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 

(b)( I) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 
policy and (8) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the 
matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (8) establishes particular criteria for withholding 
or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

(b )(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 
the agency; 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

(b )(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records 
or information ( A) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( 8 ) would deprive a person of a right to a 
fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constiMe an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ( 0 ) 
could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any 
private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 
enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 
investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 
investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 
reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 
individual; 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

(b )(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

SlJBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, lJNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

U)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime 
or apprehend criminals; 

(k)( I) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest ofthe national defense or foreign 
policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or 
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity 
would be held in confidence; . 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant 
to !he authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service 
the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person 
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that hislher identity would be held in confidence. 

FBIIDOJ 
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': -:-Office' Meffii/f;ndum · UNITED GOVERNMENT 

TO Mr. Tolson 	 DATE: September 3-i" [958 
, 

~~ ALL INFORMATTON nOl-lTAlNED 	 ~~~~~ 
FROM 

G. 	A. N.@\~'. ro:REIN IS UNC,N''lIFli!l WIBG~~ ~~;"'"-
@ ___ DA~ 1\)';"-~~BY~tAl I . ', . ~,~;::n~ 

SUBJECI: • MYERS G. LOwMAN 	 ~~lY~;1'- ~~:'::_~_ 
~CUTIVE SECRETARY 	 .' Trotter __ • 

,J.:lJ aVCIRCUIT RIDERS . INC . V}<i " v.- ~~~~.s~~I~:a;;/ 
t 18 EAST FOURTH STREET ~~~:~m .:'/1./W ;~' . ' 

:; '~3 CINCJNNA,TI2, omo .' Ck'-'~~ V¥ (f' , .'~ t:~<..0; 	 • 

j 

7',;~ ' (f 'l )(Le I. ~~~W,~ 
'.;,~ (;..~ ' ($) Myers G. Lowman of the Circuit Riders ,Association called 'me from 
Ci?cin¥8-ti~~~e state'd Ire simply wanted \ to. pring me ' up. 'to date ort hiS" current 
act~viti~J;•. First he stated that as we" no doubt klleW, the State LegislatiV'e Committee 
waS"'~Pla:pning to hold hearings in Arkansas probably in October. ThiS, of course, 
applie~~~.th , ct~on?f the S~te. Legislature setting up a legislative c:o_mmittee to. 
delve mto the tional ASSOCIation for the Advancement.of C9J.oLe~d ,People (NAACP). 
He has peen-a e:- or his e p. e as 0 ere o· make. his recordsanQ1ielp available 
on the condition that the he(;l.rings are c.onf41ed strictly to subversion. He thinks it is 
important that the hearings not stray beyond this. He qta'ted it would be difficult but 
he thought he could handle: the matter.• _ .. " \ \ .. 	 . . 

.. I asked him if the hearings.wouid take the form of the hearingS he was 
interested in in connection with ihe~Flor~.daegislative Committee Some time ago 
when J.~ B. Matthews: was called to testify; c'oncerning the NAACP. H.e· replied that 

. the hearingS woUld more or le'ss take til form of some held by Senator E~stland in 
Louisiana some· time ago~ He state~re is sQIp..e interesting,material that could be 
brought out; that the husband of DaiS . tes~ the head of the' NAACP in,Arkansas, is 
cOIUlected with the Southern Conferenc on.Educati01i which is an ouiii-OW'lli Of~~1Southern CQnfere!l.c'e' for Huma!l. Welfare'. He plan:s,~Jfe thes~ ~o!ether. ,t.!? _, 

He' remarked that,. of course, Au.br~liams' is~ociatecfwith this 
group. Williams, of course! is-one of ~enator Eastland's ~et peeves. / He: li~(ewiSe 
stated that the Southern .RegIOnal Council should be exposed. He. stated this IS. an 
outlit that the FUndfor the Republic has given a grant of half a million dolHirs and 
that, of co:rrse, Ashmore of the ;":Arkansas G~ette" is associated wi~ Fund.for/
the RepublIc. 	 EX. _13l '~£c-13. !o t< ~ 99¥ ()5 -- '-71 

" . According t?' Lowman, Pine. BI~ and Little Rock had 10IJOi ago .been 
deSIgnated by the Communl.st Party (CP) as raCIal trOUble centers to' be explolted. 
He reiterated. that 'he dict'n6t ink.the hearing§- ,§~'fUc\ §efg¥Jert qf h!IDd; thc~.t the number 
one, man. in. Arkansas--namel . ubus--iS smart on tactics.and he wo,Ul'<t:-not p¢rmit 
such hearingstQ-be he:d ~?reL,- -e e1ections~li!ll;-thaWh~e¥.woul '~~e~ tabbecf{as . ,

~,--lJfk . ' - ~W"~ •
Enclosure·~. <F,71 fI. .~.s-r ~' , ~ 

GAN:sak~1'- ./3't1 ' "CONTINUED NE ' . A,GE ~' 
5?l SEP"~419M G~~ 

http:Communl.st
http:Flor~.da
http:Advancement.of
http:applie~~~.th
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Nease- memo to Tolson 

RE:-Myets~G. ,Lowman 


a political trick. Lowman remarked that he has spent enough. time with Faubus in 

I his home and in hls office to' know that he sincerely favors voluntary inteKrati~n: 
, but that he will hot 'per!llit forc'ed integration with the' resulting riots and bloodshed. 

L.owman,l?tated that it occurred to him that these hearings might 
offer an excellent opportunity for the record to becreared on the- charges: of wire
tapping on the part of the ,Bureau which were made by Faubus last year. He' stated 
his idea would Pe to' have someone take the- stand, under' oath, ,and say a mistake 
was made and' point out who had tapped wires. Bqt, on the, other hand, he- stated 
that thiS might be such an old dog' it might be well to:let it alone. I told him that as 
he well kne-w, the FBI had no part in any wire tapping in Arkansas, that the record 
had been made clear in this: respect and that I thought it would be' the best for all 
conc'erne4 if 'he left the FBI entirely out.of such hearings. He- stated he would do so 
unless w~ contacted him to the, contrary. I r'emar~ed, however, that it was: 
interesting' that he, could, put someone on the stand, under' oath, to testify along this 
line and asked' him ,if ,he had proof .of who ,did tap wires. He said !fno, tt but they would 
not have to' submit pr.oof, thaLif e'v:eryone' ,else could take the Fifth Amendment so 
could his witness. 

It will be rec'ailed that Lowman had previously told me some months 
ago that he' was satisfied the Army had been gUilty of wire tapping. 

It iS,rather' amaz'ing, the- financial support Lowman and his group 
,	apparently qbtain. He told me that he, has compiled the communist front records. of 
s'ome' 4~: 500 college, univer.sity andtheologicar ,e,ducators and that he' has a financial 
backing to' place- a copy of the: report, which. will ,be in two,thick volumes, in the
handS-of every pr.eSident", trustee and, dean ,of every'theolOgiCaICtio~~~e~ 
coun~y. He furtl).er state.d he ,has. done conl?iderable work on t,he . 'onal COUI?-.cil,of 
.9burch~~_and h~s compile.d the- rec9rdS of 719 who have been 'directly affiliated witlr 
the, Council shOwing c.ommunist fro~t affiliations. 151 of these' were Negroes. Re 
plans to give the' printer next week a: 13-pagepamphlet showing communist front 
records of 30 of the 95 'men who ,were associated with a bible project of the National 
Council of Churche'S. He stated this was a forerunner' of putting out more detailed 
reports on the National Council of Churches. 

RRCOMMENDATION: 
t> ' That the Little Rock. Offic,e be advj.sed of Lowman! s possible 

, participation in the, hearings of the ,Legislative Committee- d that ,they should be 
Circumspect in any dealings with hini if he should call at th office. 

J! .d-p1tl./r:;: 
~~~ 
~ . "' 
~~ ?_~<g.-~I 
~~~~' 
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JAC C . RUFFIN 

MINISTERS 

THIRD AND GAINES STREETS 

imlE ilnCh, flrkansils 

September 23, 195B 

Mr·darso 
Mr.~n__ 
Mr. TaIIlIYl-
Mr. Trotter__ 
Mr. W.e.Sullivan 

M ~l§A,s...o'l:)lRAPER
MJ!ECH.clMmaIl--

M sMisar.fi:an 
01 ECTOR OF CHRIST, 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Director Eederal Bureau of 
Washington, D.C. 

HEREIN IS UNglJASSIFIED rg.l, ~ _ . '\~~ 
My dear Mr. Hoover: DATEl?1cr· 1'2 BY lJ ItO 

I lIlJ~n '\
 
I am writing to know if you have any information that 

WOUld justify Governor Faubus of Arkansas, or any other 

pers~n, ~n saying that ~resbyterian cler~ymen have been 

"bral.n w~hed by left-wl.ngers and Communl.sts", ,and that 


,\\some are in fact "left-wingers and Communists". 

) " ::C .. , 

_~j~....ct'::·ll McIntire, pastor of the Collingswood Bible 

Presby!-erl.~an=_· C!i~llt~qhf~New~e:r$'ey;· · 'aifd·"Circuit rRi(re'rs~,

lnC7, IB~ East'4th St~eet~ ' Cincinnati, 2, Ohio, have 

been cited as authorities for the statement. An 

advertisement ~in the-' Arkansas Democrat for Sunday, 
 lA1f 
September 21, asked readers to secure a copy of the lIt 
book entit,led "Compilation of Public RecorAs, Presby:" 
terian Church USA Clergymen", published b~Circui~ . 
Riders, Inc.,lB East 4th St., Cincinnati,~r your 
l.n·on--I--' am sending you a copy of the adve:btisement. 

Being a Presbyterian myself, and knowing Presbyteriags 

allover the world, I know the statement made by Governor 

Faubus is a slander. We here in Arkansas are seeking 

authoritative information in answer to the slander. If 


't1in your official capacity you feel that you can hel.z~s,,-, I(JIO. 
Jin any way, we would greatly ap,.P,reciate ,it. (;2- ? I /..-' _ ' ~ I' ' ~. 

.' •• ' tA. - 133 \\\:.v ~ --
\>~, Before I conclude this letter let me congratulate Pf-pu3 1958n\i\~~~ upon your recent volume "Masters of Deceit tt 

• ~. ha'Ve read . . 
~~.I.'~thi9 volume with great profit and' enthusiasm. Youhav~~ 
~~ne a magnificent job and rendered a significa~uDlic ,c,J.. ;s>~ervi..ge Nt ~tejFublication of this book. ,

:y&'1 CL0S UR.CJ {'VT ., 

" f ' , With very kindest regards and bgs~Aishes, I am, 


o~J~~[io~AP~inCerelY' '..~ 


!~r ~,£;.. '''-~l1'~~GI4l '\l£t-O ~~~~~tJ~
~(~t:w. ~~ ~ fVv ~~ ~~ 

" 
' 



, 
i \ '-.- .---

. I . . \ i 
-: :\r--- / f ~~, '\ :. ·IJ I 

J 
.~....J I . ! '

--.--,......~- . 

Daar Dr., Boggs: ' 

Your letter of September 23, 1958, with enclosure, has 
been received, and your interest in writing is appreciated. 

While I can understand your concern relative to the 
charges made'against Presbyterian clergymen, I regret that as a 
matter of policy it is not possible ior me to offer the assistance you 
suggested. Over the years, I have refrained fr.om inj ecting my name 
or the FBI into issues of that nature, and I feel certain you can 
understand my position in this, regard. . 

, ,, 
Thanl~ you .for your very favorable comments on , 

tlMasters of Deceit" and for your kind sentiments regarding my 
administration of the activities of the FBI. ' 

. :;xl u-: 

Sincerely yours, ~ ~ /
o -= If. Edgar Hoover I'--n 
.~ 


~ £
'r-\ G') :::g 

:;xl ..:
. . 0 • 
NOTE: ' Bufiles reflect no derogatory information concerning l~g~ Tliere 
has been some limited correspondence with him. His referen.ce to 
Reverend Carl McIntire 1s purposely ignored inasmuch as McIntire is 
associated with a radicilLelep1,ent of the J?resbyte~lan (jJhurch, and, while we 
have had some co!,r~SP9p.<!e;pde' with Mcintire, o...l!(relations have been . 
circumspect'f'~,~ "'.l ,U , . ' ,<; "- i/

' ;' ~ ~ _:,::~ ~.\i ..;: " I'"'....: 

: "" :" :.:: '.,', T fr0,~N .~~:\, _~.~~ <; 
~)F:cr~ " '1/ 

" ./ ' "\ "" ~ . ~i t.t~~\"~' .-...~' ~ .;/ 
~ ~~~ . ~::/~;,.~f~" 

.. . . , . . .:~ml'l\~,\ . QcrL~O~~asS TELETYPE UN'IT 0 
~,~( } I..~ / 

http:referen.ce
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~~HOULD GOV. FAUBUSJ 
. . Apologize . 

To The Presbyterians? 

Goyernor Faubus has sai~ the Communist~ and Left Wingers have aone a 

good job of brainwashing among the Presbyterians. Presbyterian leaders here 

have .vigorously denied Communist infiltration of their denomination. 

WHAT ARE THE FACTS? 

Circuit Riders, Inc., is one of America's most reputable statistical organiza

tions. Based upon th,orough research it furnishes background information 

on persons having Communist or Subversive affiliations. 

This research orga'nization has published a brochure under date of March, . 

1958, entitled~ "A Compilation of Public Records." This . brochure gives 

documented information concerning a LARGE NUMBER of Presbyterian Min

isters in the United States who have two or more affiliations with pro-Com
- .munist Organizations. 

It also gives the name of' a well known Presbyterian Theological Seminary 

whose former .president is numbered among those Presbyterian Clergymen 

having Communist affiliations. Complete inJormation concerning these 
, -' - .. - , ::'" - . 

Presbyterian Ministers, as to the -number of-them In the United States, the 


number and name of the Communist organizationseac:::h one has been affill

i ated with and'the date and Source of the .information is available and can be ' 


furnished to anyone desiring it. 

. . 
Also the name of the Presbyterian Theological Semir:tary and the name of its 

former president and the number-of Communist or Su~versive organizations 

he has been affiliated with can be furnished. 

Those desiring this information may write CircTlit ·~.dersi Inc., 18 East 4th )~ 

St., Cincinnat'i, Ohio, and ask for a copy of "Compilation of Public Records,J. '! 

- Presbyterian Church U. S. A. Clergymen." Price per copy $2.00. 

...L _. _.-. _ _ __ _ __ __ , . __ 

62= CJq4tJs'~ ')60 .. 
iENCLOSUft~ Arkansas Democrat 

Sept. 21, 1958 
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--,-----.....- - - --..._-- -.-- -.~-.~ . 

For years the Communists have been quietly working in our colleges and 

universities. Through professors and Ivy Tower educators, they have, in a 

subtle way, conditioned the minds of ministerial students that ONE WORLD
~ 	 ~ 

ISM, ONE RACE-ISM (or mixing of the races) and government control of 

:j~ 	 the persona-I lives of the individual holds the solution to the World's miseries. 

Anyone speaking out against this condition of things has been a voice crying , 
in the wilderness. Now the awful harvest is upon us. 

We should pray that our beloved Presbyterian denomination will be saved 

by a purge of its Communist leadership. 
.' 

Mrs. H. G. Anderson 
Life Long Presbyterian 

-Advertlsement 

ENCLOSURE 
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OP'IIOMAI. lObI NO. I. • 
" ~ UNITED srATES GOVERNMNT • ~ ~'i::.Gt:-./

Memorandum ~~~~~t TO Mr. B~ _/ DATE: Janu:"y 29, 1964 __~~ 
V; FROM 

, 

C. A. Evans 'btl Cd' 1(\~Hi:~~~9Om~ 
Y 

o~p.. \-0/ /' ~;. 
SUBJECT: V.GOVERNO ~Jl.~!...l?.9.L~QY...PlL /.-. ~~ 

() H SPRINGS, ARKANSAS, GAMBLING tfv1 
~.. <.1 ··hi~ /77c:;;_/~";:;;·~" X,n0' GI 

~e Little Rock Divisio~as reported that Governor Orval E. 
'Faubus of Arkansas lindicated'a hands-off position towards Hot Springs,
Arkansas, gambling casinos at the second annual governmental affairs 
seminar sponsored by the Arkansas Junior Chamber of Commerce on 
January 25i~1964. I" .. Concerning the Hot Springs casinos, Faubus stated that the C'\ 
situation should be left as it is and "we won't have (crime) syndicates ~'t\ 
here as is'Jthe case 1n every gambling city in Nevada." Faubus also D~ 
claimed th'il.t by legalizing gambling in the resort city, organizations;;, 
such as Murder;. Incorporated, would cove in. He added "If everybody ~~ 
stayed a!.~y frotl them (casinos) you wouldn't have thee ~ ,you know you ~'" 
couldn't get me in one ,ofthee." ~ u, 

, .' ~ :)' ~ [;1 
. T,?rhe ~9t Springs, Arkansas, gambling casinos operate, openly ;)~ 
:~Iin violation of: local ·and state legislation. Our investigations have ~ 
: revealed~lose ':cooperation between casino operators and local and ,~"\ 

state authorities in the operation of these casinos. In.'this Sj 
connectio~, extensive corruption of public ,officials is e~ident. ."'k)o' 
ACTION 'cl 

:,-. '. 
f'" ' ," ~ 

~)1eare pressing all aspects of our inquiries to est,al>lish 
a violation of .Federal law in connection with the oper.ation of these 
c-asj.~-os-a.llll --i-n - - this c-onnect"i<5n the Dep-artmenthas advise-d that -the 
DepartmentiPlans to re-present to a Federal Grand Jury the case we 
have established against Dane Harris'.s gambling casino, the Vapors.
This is being followed closely with tho Departmen:t. , , ,, ', ' ,Jl 

l1m!ted Classification ~\C~-, j~~ ~, q -~. ,S;-- '~73 
RevlcYlCo:1ducted f:tP ~N: ~.,\ 

McA:ranl. /) S!eTcpSerfal 8~~lV- Jt.tKO"\' , ; ~~II', Ii
(6)"~J Form4.174 -,I., J J V~ " 

,' :' ' ~ ',' ' . IJ ,,', - . .' 
14 'JAN 311964 

- -
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